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SACRAMENTO, Calif. (KCRA) —
Looking for a great cup of coffee from a local spot?
Yelp Sacramento community manager Alex Lane
compiled the five best coffee shops in the
Sacramento area based on Yelp reviews and
comments.
Temple Coffee
This downtown coffee oasis gets high marks from
Yelpers for its coffee and ambiance.
“The coffee menu is filled with different coffees
originated from Guatemala, Brazil, Panama and
elsewhere. The friendly barista suggested that I
should try the Nutella Latte and thank God that he
did, since it turned out to be the most delicious latte
that I have had in my life,” Yelper Yasaman J. said.
Pachamama Coffee Cooperative
Nestled in East Sacramento, Yelpers share glowing
reviews about the shop’s organic coffee.
“Amazing smell and great tasting coffee. Great local
shop. We came here looking for a pick me up and
my wife and I both got coffee and loved it. I got the nitro tap and wife got pour over. Great service as
well,” Yelper Yosemite B. said.
Identity Coffees
Yelpers rave about the stellar coffee, the friendly staff and the cheerful midtown vibe
“This is probably the most comfortable coffee shop I've been to. The employees are great, coffee is on
point, plenty of places to sit and chill out,” Yelper Stefan S. said.
Hi Coffee
This Rancho Cordova coffee spot gets high marks for its service and specialty coffees.
“Amazing! What an experience, if you haven't tried it yet. Come out, check out this great jewel in RC.
Great coffee, food, and environment. Oh and the customer service was fabulous, took the time to explain
everything since I'm a first timer! I will definitely be back,” Yelper Danielle G. said.

Shift Coffee
Yelpers love this Sacramento coffee shop’s atmosphere, coffee, free wifi and food options.
“Definitely the bomb for great coffee and atmospheric delish. I would recommend this place any day of
the week,” Yelper Jsames H. said.
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